# Four Year Plan

## B.A. IN JOURNALISM PRINT/MULTIMEDIA TRACK

### Fall I
- Composition and Communication I
- Quantitative Foundations
- Arts and Creativity
- JOU 101
- Language I

### Spring I
- Composition and Communication II
- Natural, Physical and Mathematical Sciences
- Humanities
- Community, Culture and Citizenship*
- Language II

### Fall II
- Statistical Inferential Reasoning
- Social Sciences*
- Global Dynamics*
- JOU 204
- Language III

### Spring II
- JOU 301
- JOU 330
- JOU 455
- Course for minor
- Language IV

### Fall III
- JOU 303
- JOU 531
- Course for minor
- Course for minor
- JOU/ISC/MAS 300+

### Spring III
- JOU 485 or 499
- Course for minor
- Course for minor
- Course for minor
- JOU/ISC/MAS 300+

### Fall IV
- JOU 498
- JOU 532
- JOU 535 or 541
- Course for minor
- Elective

### Spring IV
- JOU/ISC/MAS 300+
- JAT 399
- Elective
- Elective
- Elective

* These UK Core requirements include a Political Science option. Students must complete one Political Science course in order to move into upper division.

Students may choose to complete 6 hours in Linguistics in lieu of a foreign language through the 4th semester level.

Minor and portfolio required.

UK Core courses are in italic.

### OTHER DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

- 120 Credit hours (EXCLUDES: KHP service courses, EXP courses, and remedial [and below 100-level] courses)
- Must complete all UK Core requirements, Graduation Composition and Communication, BA or BS requirements, pre-major and major requirements, and one statistics course
- 42 Hours at the 300 level or above; for ISC, JOU and MAS majors, 72 of the 120 hours required for graduation must be in courses other than professional media-based communications
- 2.00 cumulative grade point average
# Four Year Plan

## B.S. IN JOURNALISM PRINT/MULTIMEDIA TRACK

### Fall I
- Composition and Communication I
- Quantitative Foundations*
- Arts and Creativity
- Social Sciences**
- JOU 101

### Spring I
- Composition and Communication II
- Natural, Physical and Mathematical Sciences
- Humanities
- Global Dynamics**
- Community, Culture and Citizenship**

### Fall II
- Statistical Inferential Reasoning
- JOU 204
- Course for minor
- Course for minor
- Elective in “science”

### Spring II
- JOU 301
- JOU 330
- JOU 455
- Course for minor
- Elective in “science”

### Fall III
- JOU 303
- JOU 531
- Course for minor
- MA/CS/STA course
- JOU/ISC/MAS 300+

### Spring III
- JOU 485 or 499
- Course for minor
- Elective in “science”
- MA/CS/STA course
- JOU/ISC/MAS 300+

### Fall IV
- JOU 498
- JOU 532
- JOU 535 or 541
- Course for minor
- MA/CS/STA course

### Spring IV
- JOU/ISC/MAS 300+
- JAT 399
- Course for minor
- Elective in “science”
- Elective

*Quantitative Foundations, students must select MA 111 or more advanced math class.

**These UK Core requirements include a Political Science course.

Students must complete one Political Science course in order to become upper division.

Minor and portfolio required.

_UK Core courses are in italic. “Science” includes natural, physical and social sciences._

### OTHER DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

- 120 Credit hours (EXCLUDES: KHP service courses, EXP courses, and remedial [and below 100-level] courses)
- Must complete all UK Core requirements, Graduation Composition and Communication, BA or BS requirements, pre-major and major requirements, and one statistics course
- 42 Hours at the 300 level or above; for ISC, JOU and MAS majors, 72 of the 120 hours required for graduation must be in courses other than professional media-based communications
- 2.00 cumulative grade point average
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